"IMAGES"/"LANDSCAPES" EXHIBITION AT HERRON

A three-week exhibition of works of two Herron School of Art faculty members opens Friday with a public reception from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the school. The showing -- "Images" by Robert Parker Marks and "Landscapes" by Jan Tenenbaum-Aguet -- centers on images of natural forms in landscape drawings and the human form in photographs.

The exhibition opens the fall semester at Herron in honor of "Arts Fall '79," which celebrates the arts in Indianapolis during the month of September.

Marks, assistant professor of photography, will exhibit approximately 40 silver and non-silver prints, plus drawings and paintings. Much of the work was executed during a sabbatical leave during the spring of 1978.

His subject matter deals with the nude female figure, while his concerns emphasize the abstract qualities of form and shape, rather than the nude. Included in the exhibit will be Polaroids, narrative sequences, photographic collages, collage drawings in pastel and framed photographs. Marks, who came to Herron in 1970, has exhibited in more than 27 group and one-man exhibits, earning awards in nine of the 27.

Jan Tenenbaum's work also reveals an appreciation and study of form and shape. Her landscape drawings, which have developed from imagery she used in recent lithographs, deal more specifically with the landscape as a complete statement. The drawings are either executed on site or from memory and photo documentation of specific sites, which are farmlands or Colorado mountains.

Her work, is part of a 1979 IUPUI Summer Faculty Fellowship which included research on "Exploration of Landscape as Visual Art Therapy." The artist, whose exhibition record includes more than 36 international, national and regional shows (and eight awards), is an assistant professor in foundation and printmaking at Herron where she has taught since 1973.

The exhibition runs through September 28. Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. on weekdays, and 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Wednesdays.

* * *

BE KIND TO YOUR CAR: TAKE A BUS

The ever-popular IUPUI Downtown Express is still chugging along famously, and as of Monday (August 27), it will start earlier and run later each weekday. Henceforth, the Express hours will be 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., thus allowing for before-work and after work riders.
The stops are the same: Union Building (west door), Wilson Drive Garage, Michigan and Blake streets, Law School, Meridian and New York streets, Pennsylvania and Ohio streets, Pennsylvania and Market streets, Washington and Meridian streets, Washington Street and Capitol Avenue, Statehouse, Michigan and Agnes streets, Michigan Street and Barnhill Drive, then back to the Union to start over. Each trip takes about 20 minutes.

And all this for a mere 10¢ a ride -- no I.D. required and exact fare, please.

***

LOBS & LOVE STUFF

Now that the pros have departed, the Indianapolis Sports Center is open to anyone to play tennis. As an introductory offer, all court time will be rented at $3 per court per hour until October 1. (For the most convenient parking, go to the South Parking Lot by driving to Washington Street and turning north on Blake which goes directly to the south entrance.)

The indoor season at ISC opens October 1 (six clay courts will be covered). Reservations for seasonal court time are now being received. IUPUI students with proper I.D. will get a $2 discount from the hourly court fee. Winter hours will be 6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

For more information, just call the ISC at 632-3250.

***

WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE & SOMETIMES WHY

What's on WAT -- The proceedings and program of the American Hospital Association Annual National Convention will take over the daytime schedule of WAT 21 Medical Television from Monday through Thursday. The schedule starts at 10 a.m. each day in the regular viewing areas.

Think Physical -- If you are interested in any type of intramural sports program, take your ideas to one of two informal meetings this week with Jeff Vessely from the School of Physical Education. One meeting is Monday at 11:30 a.m. in the faculty lounge at the Kranert Science Building; the other is Tuesday at 11 a.m. on the east lawn of the Union Building.

Sigma Xi -- All interested faculty, staff and students are invited to the annual fall reception of the Society of the Sigma Xi, I.U. Medical Center Chapter. The reception will be Tuesday from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in Room 127 of the School of Nursing.

Grand Rounds -- Dr. Stephen Jay and Dr. John L. Glover will discuss "Venous Interruption in Pulmonary Thromboembolic Disease" during Department of Medicine grand rounds Wednesday at 8:15 a.m. in Myers Auditorium of Wishard Memorial Hospital.

Display -- Cooper Laboratories will have a pharmacy display in University Hospital Wednesday from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Oncology -- Karyl Richard will talk about "Nutrition for the Cancer Patient" during oncology grand rounds Wednesday at 11 a.m. in Room R-104 of the Radiation Therapy Building.

Luck of the Draw -- Dr. Glenn Irwin will do the honors Friday at noon by drawing the name of the winner in the Credit Union's Las Vegas Contest. The location will be the courtyard of the Allied Health Building.

***
Retreat' Retreat' -- The annual faculty retreat of the School of Liberal Arts will begin at 1 p.m. Friday at the Athenaum, 401 East Michigan Street, with a discussion of changes in the Bloomington Campus curriculum. Special guest will be Dr. Kenneth B. Gros Louis, dean of the I.U. School of Arts and Sciences. A social hour starts at 4:30 p.m.

** **

SERVICES HELD FOR JOHN RITERIS, SPECIAL FUND STARTED

Services for John M. Riteris, a member of the faculty of the Department of Philosophy since 1967 and its acting chairman for the past three years, were held in Milwaukee, Wisconsin on Wednesday and Thursday. Burial was at Brookfield, Wisconsin. He was found dead in his home, August 17.

He was the first person in the world to survive a kidney transplant from a non-identical twin when he received a kidney of his brother, Andrew, in an operation in 1959. In 1974, he became the first kidney transplant recipient to suffer a massive heart attack, undergo open-heart surgery and live.

Professor Riteris was active in university affairs, serving on several committees, was a former officer in the American Association of University Professors, past president of the Indiana Philosophical Association and was a member of the American Philosophical Association.

Professor Riteris' scholarly interests increasingly moved in the direction of ethics and the philosophy of science and technology. He delivered many academic papers treating ethical issues and had published in the field.

In recognition of his long-standing personal and professional interest in biomedical ethics, the Philosophy Department is interested in establishing a fund from which an award can be made annually to the student who writes the best reasoned paper in the area of biomedical ethics as determined by an interdisciplinary committee. Competition will be open to anyone enrolled at IUPUI during the preceding twelve months. Anyone who would like to contribute to this fund may send a check or money order payable to The John M. Riteris Memorial Award Fund to: Edmund F. Byrne, Chairman, Department of Philosophy, Cavanaugh Hall, Room 503B.

** **

NEWS 'N' NOTES FROM HERE 'N' THERE

Appointed -- Michael L. McGraw has been appointed director of Physical Therapy Services for the I.U. Hospitals. A native of Iowa, McGraw did his undergraduate work at Morningside College in Sioux City. His master's degree is from the University of Iowa. McGraw's professional record includes positions at hospitals in Omaha, Cedar Rapids and the University of Iowa. He succeeds Frances C. Ekstam, who dedicated 34 years of service to establish the physical therapy program in the hospitals.

Added -- Work has begun on the addition to the Medical Science Building (adding a fourth and fifth floors on the south wing). The project is expected to take about a year and the building will remain open throughout the construction.

Forum -- An "Open Forum Discussion on Catholicism" will be held every other Tuesday from September 4 through November 27 from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Bellarmine House, 1309 West Michigan Street.
Alee and All That -- "Sailing and Seamanship (Theory)" will be offered Wednesdays from September 19 through October 31 in Room 103 of the Lecture Hall. There is no charge for the sessions which will run from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. For information, call Reginald C. Eggleton, Ext. 4386.

Enter -- September 26 is the deadline for entering teams in either the Almost Anything Goes Contest or co-ed volleyball. Entry forms are available at the School of Physical Education. For information, call Jeff Vessely at Ext. 3764.

Audition -- Open auditions for the first production of the Indianapolis Civic Theater's new second stage, "Studio C," will be held September 4-6 at 7:30 p.m. in the lower level of the theater on the grounds of the Indianapolis Museum of Art. The play is "The Water Engine" by David Mamet. For information, call 923-4597.

***

GREEN SHEET'S FRIENDLY AD SERVICE

Getting There -- Riders wanted to Medical Center from south side, hours approximately 7:30 to 5. Call Ext. 8162 or 535-7232 after 5:30. •• Dental school employee needs ride from 71st and College area, would contribute for gas. Call 253-1090 after 5 p.m. •• Ride needed to Medical Center from Morgantown, Trafalgar or Bean Blossom area, hours are 8-4:30 (flexible), will share expenses. Call Ext. 3964. •• Car-poolers wanted to Medical Center from 62nd and Allisonville area, hours are 8-5. Call Ext. 4126.

Pooch Parade -- Eight puppies born June 22, mother is Welsh Corgi, father unknown, free to good home. Can be seen after 6 p.m. Monday through Friday or all day on weekends at 1314 North Parker Avenue. •• Male and female puppies, mother is registered Sheltie, father is medium sized dog. $5 each. Call 244-9271 after 6 p.m. or weekends.

On Lands & Seas -- Chrysler 22 sailboat, sleeps five, fully equipped, includes 6 h.p. outboard and trailer like new, optional slip at Monroe $7,500. Call 888-4219. •• 1979 Honda Twinstar 185cc, electric start, 500 miles. $1,050. Call 630-7523. •• 1972 Pontiac Catalina, power steering and brakes, air conditioned, AM/FM stereo, new back tires and brakes, new Royce 40-channel floor-mounted CB radio, new tune up, oil change and lubrication, no rust, uses regular gasoline. $1,300. Call 882-8356 after 5 p.m. •• 1977 Oldsmobile Delta Royale, V6 engine, firethorn red with plush interior, all extras. $3,800. Call 844-1918 after 5 p.m. •• 1979 Chevy Blazer, air conditioned, power steering and brakes, AM/FM stereo, custom interior, camel with white top, 12,500 miles. $8,500. Also 1979 T-top Z-28, dark brown with gold stripes, power steering and brakes, AM/FM stereo, four-speed, 4,500 miles. $8,000. Call 293-7785 after 4:30 p.m. •• Glastron Caralson CV16SS 140 Merc., blue/white with thoroughbred trailer. $3,500. Call 271-9733 after 4 p.m. •• 1974 Honda 550 motorcycle, 7,000 miles, blue. $1,000. Also 1971 Mercury Cougar XR-7, red convertible, needs work. Make offer of cash or trade. Also 1972 Fiat four-door sedan, dark blue, body rusted. $150 or best offer. Call 244-7274. •• 1979 Datsun 310, front-wheel drive sedan, four-speed transmission, AM/FM stereo, maroon with maroon velour interior, under 4,000 miles, still under warranty, only four months old. $5,500 or best offer. Call 248-1138 after 5 p.m.

For Sale -- Architect-designed house in F.L. Wright style, northeast, near Windridge, heavily wooded setting, four bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, fireplace, Jenn-Air unit, central air, gas heat, full basement, thermopane windows, custom cabinets, sensational deck overlooks spring-fed brook. For appointment, call 547-3931 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

For Sale -- Immaculate three bedroom ranch, 1 1/2 baths, easy access to IUPUI from Eastside. Call 898-6629 evenings.

***